Dixie Youth Baseball Inc.

Middle Names Required

Effective with the 2018 season, Dixie Youth Baseball will require all regular season CSV team roster uploads to include each player's middle name. Please use all names shown on the player's birth certificate to avoid problems when creating your tournament team rosters!

- If a player has more than one middle name, please enter in either the first or middle name field.
  - If a player does not have a middle name, leave the middle name column blank.
  - NOTE: If a player has a middle name, do not leave middle name column blank.

Refrain from using the following terms in the middle name column when uploading or registering players online using SI Play Online Registration software:

- NMN
- NA
- N/A
- No or None

SI Play is the Preferred Online Registration & League Management Provider for DYB!

Consider the advantages of Online Player Registration instead of uploading team rosters.

- Fully synced with Dixie Roster Submission (no more CSV uploads)
- Handle all discounts, fees and customize payment plans.
- PDF upload functionality for birth certificates, medical waivers and consent forms.
- Comprehensive and easy to use reports help you gain insight into your league with registration breakdown, yearly league income and past year’s data.
- Members can register, complete a background check and make purchases from your online store, all in one process.

With SI Play’s online player registration, your league can shift the responsibility for collecting the player's full birth certificate name to the parents and collect their fees online.